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Bill Luther ran runnerup In

By MARSHALL KUSHNER
Sports Writer

It will be an injury-riddle- d Ne
braska team that will meet up
with the Oklahoma Soeners this
Saturday.

Fulled muscles seem to be the
fad this week as Don Tolman,
Sheldon Jacobs, Bob Falrchlld
and Hoppy McCue will all conte
up with the catchy injury. This
isn't going to help the Husker
cause against a team which Ed
Weir thinks "will be a strong
contender for Kansas" in the
Big Seven indoor meet.
Fairchild and Jacob's loss in the

60 yard dash is going to hurt. It
will leave Don Sterbs to race
the stampeding hooves of Okla
homa's Quanah Cox and Don
Sobocinski.

Last year's winner in the
60 yard high hurdles, Dan Tol-
man, will be lost for the meet
and Coach Ed Weir is crossing
his fingers that his high stick
artist will be in shape to com-
pete in the conference carnival
next month.

McCue has been picking up
valuable second and third places
in the Huskers dual meets this
season and has been eyeing that
23 foot mark in the broad jump.
Irv Thode, who has also been
lame, will be set for the meet and
it is expected that Ladd Hanscom
will get his first crnck at varsity
broad jumping with McCue out.

Coach Weir had words of
praise for his record-breakin- g

sophomore distance ace, Clayton
Scott. "He has a great deal of
natural running ability," said
Coach Weir.
"Remarkable doubling back

ability" and "better running at the
longer distances" are Scott s out
standing running attributes ac
cording to Weir.

From all appearances, the
Huskers won't be bringing home
the conference pole vaulting title
this year. The Huskers have
established themselves as the
training school for fine vaulters.

Harold Hunt took the con-
ference blue ribbon in 1940-41-4- 2.

Dick Miller took over and
took the crown until 1945 and
then came the era of Don
Cooper and Leonard Kehl.
Don Coupens would have been

a" good bet to maintain the pre-
sent Husker bamboo streak, but
Uncle Sam decided he looked
better in khaki than the Huskers
scarlet track uniforms.

Coach Ed Weir will probably
bank on the Sommers, Seldon,

Courtesy Lincoln Journal.
GONE ARE THE DATS . . .
Nebraska's chance to recapture
supremacy in the conference
pole vault event this year is
very slight. Harold Hunt, Dick
Miller, Len Kehl and Don
Cooper (above) kept the vault-
ing crown in Husker possession
since 1940.

Swimmers Prepare For
Grinned Meet

Coach Hollie Lepley's Husker
tankers will meet Grinnel col-
lege Friday in their final dual
engagement of the season. The
meet is scheduled to begin at
3:30 p.m. in the Coliseum pool.

Nebraska will go into the
dual with an unimpressive rec-
ord of three wins and seven
losses. But five of the Husker
losses have been by deficits of
one to four points.

Grlnnell, sporting a good
season record, will rely heav-
ily upon the distance events for
the bulk of their points, While
Nebraska should continue to
hold their own in the back-
stroke.

The final meet on the Corn-husk- er

agenda is the Big Seven
conference championships in
Kansas City on March 7 and 8.
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Cotirtrw Lincoln Star.
TOUGH ROW TO HOE . . .
Coach Ed Weir's scarlet thin-cla- ds

will have a tough assign-
ment to fill when they battle
the Oklahoma Sooners in their
dual meet Saturday under the
east stadium.

Hofstetter trio to pile up points.
All three have been having diffi-
culties reaching 12 feet 6 inches,
but they haven't reached their
peaks as yet.

The high Jumpers are also off
their peaks. Bob Sand's incon-
sistency in the kangaroo sport
is due to a lack of confidence
in his very fine ability. Phil
Heidelk and Darrell Moreland
are two boys that were over the

mark last year and who
will undoubtedly be hitting
stride soon.
Heidelk received a pat-on-t- he

back from mentor Weir for a very
fine leg he ran on the Husker
mile relay team. "It was as fast as
anyone on the squad could have
run it," said Weir. Perhaps
Heidelk will find himself doubling
back a bit himself.

In their dual meet last year,
Coach John Jacobs' cindermen up-
set the indoor champion Huskers,
54-4- 0. Meet time is slated for
7:30 p.m. on the indoor track
under the east stadium.

Brien Hendrickson, quarter- -
miler, will double in the 60. Emil
Radik, football candidate, will run
in the dash. It will be Emil's first
appearance in a Cornhusker track
meet.

Oklahoma has a great field of

scoring for the Lutherans with
seven counters.

Bob Green topped the Presby
scorers witn nine points followed
by Norm Sothan with eight. Larry
Schmidt contributed five and

con Stockton another four.

utner Tuesday contests saw
Beta Sigma Psi "B" dron Pioneer
nouse --a," 37-- 24 with Bunsen
scoring 12 for the winners and
Harlan Glanzer getting seven for

The eet Boys
rallied to beat Delta Sigma Pi
"A," 39-- 28 with Jim Evans notch
ing ten for the and
Cecil Voils Bottin nine for the
losers.

Alpha Tau Omega "B" cracked
down on Jelta Upsilon "B,"
31-2- 0. Dick Watson led the Tau
Bees with ten points and Gene
Grey topped the DU's with eight.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon "B"
romped past Delta Tau Delta
"B" by a 57-1- 6 score with Ted
Forke geting 15 and Tom Cush-in- g

notching 12 points for the
winners and Paul Cook and
George Regan each getting four
for the Delts.
Phi Delta Theta "B" reached

the playoffs by edirine by Sitrma
Phi Epsilon "B," 22-2- 0, holding
the Sig Eps to two points in the
second half. Paul Gustafson and
Walt Weaver each got five for the
winners while Joe Jerman garn
ered eight lor the Sig Eps.

Sigma Nu "B" beat Kappa
Sigma "B" for the playoff berth
In league VI by a 36-2- 3 score.
Bud John scored ten for the Nu's
along with Larry Sharer while
Dueser grabbed off seven for
the Kappa Sigs.
Beta Sigma Psi dunked Delta

Sigma Phi, 43-2- 7 to knock the
Delta Sigs playoff hopes com
pletely out the window. Owen
Otto topped the Beta Sigs with
14 points followed : y Lavern Dan-ne- hl

with 13. L. G. Lawrence led
the Delta Sigs with 12 while Bill
Pfeiler garnered a ten-poi- nt total.

Theta Chi roared past Norris
House, 33-1- 2. Marv Schuman
grabbed 12 points for the TC's
while Richard Rachin earned
seven for Norris.
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Intramural rifle-shooti- ng

reached the home stretch in reg-
ular season matches this week as
the teams began to line themselves
up for the playoffs. The post-seas- on

single elimination tournament
lot the top two teams in tach
league is scheduled to get under
way Monday March 3.

Only three teams are unde-
feated going into the playoffs.
They are Delta Upsilon from
league A, Delta Sigma Phi from
league C and Kappa Sigma No.
1 from league D. Both the Delta
Sigs and Kappa Sigs have one
remaining match but have al-

ready clinched playoff berths.
There will be more than ten

teams from the five leagues in the
playoffs, however. All teams that
have tied for first or second in any
of the leagues are also being ac-
cepted in the post-seas- on tourney
and thus some leagues will send
three representatives.

The Hot Shots it league E
currently have posted the high
team total in a single match.
The Hot-Sho- ts high mark Is a
1136 out of a possible 1200.
Kappa Sigma No. 1 has the sec-c- on

d best mark to date with a
1106.
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Intramural Snorts Columnist
The unberten list continued to

dwindle Tuesday night in Intra-
mural basketball competition as
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Chi
"B" severed membership with the
select group. Phi Kappa Psl gave
tne boot to the Ttus, last week's
number one taam, while Phi
Gamma Delta was the evitor In the
Sig Chi affair.

The rambling Phi Psl's, loser
to the Taus earlier this season,
made shambles of the game
Tuesday night. When the smoke
had cleared, the Taus were on
the losing end of a 31-4- 4 score.
The Phi Psi's were in command

all the way, although a slow first
quarter gave them only an 8-- 4

margin. A handsome second pe
riod was the indicator, however,
as the victors romped to a 23-- 9
nairtime margin.

The ATO's came to life In the
third stanza and with the help
of ten points by Al Blessing,
narrowed the gap to 22-3- 0, but
they never got the chance to get
closer. Bobby Reynolds took
scoring command in the final
frame and the Taus were
through.
Bob Bachman spread his scoring

evenly throughout the contest to
take top honors for the victors
with 14 points followed by Key'
nolds with 11. Jerry Andersen
contributed nine and Don Frei
added another eight to the win
ning total. Tau Blessing led all
scorers with IS.

Phi Gamma Delta "B" took care
. of the top fraternity 'B" team by
a close 36-- 34 tally after leading
most of the way.

The contest was as close as
the final score most of the way
with the Weejl Fiji the aggres-
sors and Sigma Chi finding It-

self behind for the first time
this season.
MurJ Maupin led the way for

the Fijis in the initial quarter
that saw them on top at rest time,
7-- 6. Clark Caley assumed the
leader's role in period number
two and the Phi Gams led at half- -
time, 17-1- 2.

The third stanza saw the Sigs
realizing their predicament and
striking back with Charles Mar-
shall, Ben Leonard and Larry
Dunning leading the attack to
push the victors 26-2- 7 going into
the final ten minutes of play.
But the Phi Gams had another

sparkplug to offer and it came in
the person of JacK tnuii, whose
play dominated the final period
and the Fyis had their win.

ShuII, Caley and Maupin
topped the winning scorers with
ten, nine and eight counters, re-
spectively. Dunning, Leonard
and Al Barnard each netted
eight points as tops for the Sig.
Bees.

Upsets were not confined to a
fraternity play as ..upstart Ne-
braska Co-o- p blasted the top team
in league X, the Dorm A Comets,
by a 45-- 32 count Outscoring the
Comets in every period, the Ne'
braskans rolled up quarter scores
of, 12-- 6, 23-1- 4, and 40-2- 8.

Don Holmes, Nebraska for-
ward, led the scoring attack
throughout the game and fin-
ished as leading scorer with 18
markers. Teammate John Beg-gi- ns

added seven and Alan Aden
and Dick Nealy contributed an-
other six apiece All told, seven
men broke into the scoring col-
umn for the winners. .

Bob Boesiger, Comet star, led
the attack for the losers with 13
points followed by Ralph Hall
with seven.

The win moved the Co-o- p into
a fourth place tie in that league
with Navy ROTC with a 7- -5 rec

. Grid Work-out-s In

Lincoln?
The University spring drills

will be held in Lincoln this
year. Announcement was made
in a letter from football coach,
Bill Glassford, to athletic di-

rector, Potsy Clark. The letter
reads:
Dear Mr. Clark:

In view of the difficulty
which has arisen concerning the
football team training at Cur-
tis, I find it necessary, after a
great deal of deliberation, to
recommend to the Board of In-
tercollegiate athletics that we
return our football team to Lin-
coln for the pre-seas- on work, at
least for this year.

This decision has been neces-
sitated by the action that has
been taken by the administra-
tion of the agricultural school
which has expressed the opin-
ion that the football team has
interfered in the normal pro-
gress of education for their stu-
dents.

Respectfully submitted,
J. William Glassford
Head Football Coach.

Novak Named
Alumni Grid
Coach Again

Tom (Trainwreck) Novak again
has been named coach of the
Alumni football team which will
meet the University of Nebraska
Varsity in the feature attraction
of All Sports Day at the Corn-husk- er

campus, April 5.

Don Strasheim, All Big Seven
guard in 1950, will assist No-v- ak

in assembling and training
the Old Timers.
Other features on the All Sports

Day program will be an Alumni-Varsi- ty

basketball game, a base-
ball game with Drake University
in the morning and golf and ten- -

1- -1 . iU rWnha TT
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A track exhibition by Ne-

braska tralk men also is on the
program. A dance at 8:30 at the
Student Union will be free to
all holders of All Sports Day
tickets. These tickets will sell
for $1 and admit to all the at-

tractions.
Profit from the game goes into

the grants-in-ai- d fund to aid Ne-

braska athletes.

ord. The two teams will meet to
determine the fourth place team
and the playoff representative in
a Thursday night contest.

Ag College action left the nets
tattered and torn Tuesday night.
The first contest of the evening
found the Red Ciuidons blast-
ing the AGR Scrubs, 62-1- 0, with
the whole story being told in
two words. Ken LeGrand.

Uncanny Ken moderately posted
11 tallies in the first half but that
was only the beginning. A total
of 23 counters rippled the meshes
in LeGrand's favor in the second
half to give him the high game
total of 34 points.

The Scrubs, were never in the
contest, scoring but three points
in the first quarter and two in

fthe second to fall far behind.
The University Aggies kept a

tight grip on second place in
the Ag league VIII by dropping
Vocational Ag, S6-2- 3. The game
was close for the first half, but
the Voe Ag men began to lose
their steam In the second and
dropping out of the running.
VJene Wilkens led the victors

with 16 points followed by Carl
Lelsing with ten. Rodger Bell and
P. Schekopf garnered six apiece
lor tne losers.

Cliff Rogers gave the Ag
YMCA a scoring punch In their
Tuesday game and the T'ers
rolled to a 44-1- 9 victory over
the Ag Men's Club No. 2. Rog-
ers dumped In a total of 27
points to lead the victory-hungr- y

TM men. Willis Vogel
topped the Ag Men with eight
counters.
Tau Kappa Epsilon dampened

Acacia's playoff hopes with a
stunning 28-- 23 upset win. In win
ning, the Tekes also help, to im-
prove their chances of overtaking
tne masons lor the fourth-plac- e
spot in league in.

Behind the 13-no- effort of
Jerry Ewing, the Tekes rallied to
take a commanding lead in the
waning moments and stalled out
the remaining time. Bernie Good
man helped the Teke cause with
another nine counters.

Chuck Miner again led the
Masons with a nine-noi- nt outDut
iouowea cy jvjeivyn Urydi with
live.

Farm House "A duplicated
Farm House "B's" Monday night
stunt of finishing their regular
season undefeated by thrashing
PI Kappa Phi, 50-2- 7. The Aggies
thus own two of the six remain-
ing unbeaten teams in intra-
mural play, the Bees with an
8-- 0 record and the Ayes with
a 12-- 0 mark.

Jim Tweber was the thorn in
the side of the Pi Kaps all night
as the Aggie forward dumped in.

total of 25 points to pave the
way to victory. Don Johnson
helped the winners' cause with
another eight points. "

Dick Hussman and Frank
Hoffman topped the PI Kap
slate with eight tallies apiece.
Newman Club finished the reg

ular season as one of the six un-
defeated teams by dumping the
Baptist Student House. 38-- 19 for
its twelfth win of the year.

JJuane Deitering topped the
scoring for the Catholics with 13
counters while Bill Griffin potted
lz. Boo Almen led the Baptist's
scoring with nine points.

The Lutheran Student Asso-
ciation fought from behind to
upend Presby House, 28-2- 6 be-
hind the nt flurry of Ned
Luther. The score was iden-
tical to the Presby win in the
first meeting between the two
outfits this season.

Main Feature Clock
Schedule Fumlnhul by Theater

Esquire: "Lost Horizon," 7:12,
9:22.

Varsity: "Another Man's Pol-son- ."

1:32, 3:33, 5:34, 7:35, 9:36.
State: "On the Loose," 1:00,

3:58, 6:56, 9:43; "Drums in. the
Deep South," 2:32, 5:30, 8:29.
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quartermilers plus Neville Price,
sprinter and broad jumper from
South Africa.- - -

Six meet records are definitely
in jeopardy. The broad Jump
mark with Price, and Nebraska's
Glenn Beerline. and Irving Thode,
shooting at it, is almost certain to
fall. All three have bettered
Merwin McCrjnnell's mark of
22-- 9.

The mile rim record of Okla-
homa's Bill Jacobs (4:26.2) Rico
may go by the boards with Jim
Wilkinson, Oklahoma; Clayton
Scott and Lee Moore of Nebras-
ka, firing at it
Clayton Scott also could lower

ile mark, now held by
Bobby Glnn at 9:53.8. Pct

J fastest time any Nebraska athlete
has ever run the distance, in the
Kansas State dual meet.

Don Bedkcr, North Platte
senior, has bettered the times
in both the high and low hur-
dles and Oklahoma's wealth of
quartermilers should lower the
boom on the relay mark of
3:27.7, set a year ago by the
Sooner quartet of Quanah Cox,
Richard Jones, Charles Coleman
and Jerry Meader.

All of the runners are back,
plus Harry Lee and J. W. Mash-bur- n,

who are likely starters in
the relay.

Meet entries:
Mile nrn Oklahoma. Jim Wllklntnn. Im

Cooper. Knnald Kmh Nrbranka, Clajtoa
Hcolt, 1j Moort, HaroM Sampios.

'dartii Oklaknaw, Vevlll Prlr.
Quanah Con. Hanr I. Toa Hoboehi.kli
Nebraska. Brlaa Jimdrickaoii, Don Hltrba,
Kmll Radik.

440-rar- d da! Oklahoma. J. W. Maafc-bur- n.

Hanr Lm. Janr Meader, Onrtat
Mr mam Nahiwka, Bob Barcha Brtaa

Htndrirkfon, Jaima Hurler.
flft.rard tilth hnrdlrn Oklahoma. Remit.

Ponton, Hoi Joimt Nehraiik.. )Ha Badkar,
t.avlord Smith. Dan LlndmiM.

t anile ram OMuwma. Rratt Pram,
mond, Warren Ronte. Jim Wllklnaoai
hm.ka. Boh Kruaw. HaroM Baminoa, tiem
Wllcoa, Clayton rtcolt.

d rani Oklahoma, Don Crantree,
Ceonm McCormlrk, trald Smith, Roiuld
Rred, Charlen Coleman. Ken Cooperi N.
branka. Let Moon, Dal. Schnackai, Gene
lelkln.

low aurdlei! Oklahoma. RMnk)
Dnhmn, Richard Jnnea. Neville Price t Ne-
braska, Don Bedker, Gaylord Smith, Blak.
Cathro.

Pol. TtJlt! Okie hema, Charles Crawford,
Chnrtea Armonrr Nebraska, Jim Hofftetter,
Robert Seldn, Jim Sommert,

High tnmpt Oklahoma. Richard Joaea,
Rob Whlddont Nehraika, Phfl Heidelk,
Darrell Morelaad, Bob Sand, Raymoam
Keller,

Broad fnmp: Oklahoma, Nerflle fill.,
Qnanah Com Kebraaka, Gleam Beerlaae,
Irvine. Thode.

Shot pot: Oklahoma. Kara Graham, Srevt
Champlln. Ionli MIHer) Ted Coaaort Peal
Grimm. Tom Hloep.
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The league standings as of
Tuesday are:

LEAGUE A
W L

Delta Upsilon 6 0
Bcla Thcla Pi O) 4 2
Ag Men (1) 3 3
Theta Chi 3 3

(1) 2 4
Dorm A 2 4
Phi Gamma Delta .....0 6

LEAGUE B
W L

y (2) 5 1
Ag Men (2) 5 1
Delta Chi 4 2
Nebraska Co-o- p 3 3
Sigma Chi 2 4
Sigma Alpha Mu 0 6
Beta Theta Pi (2) 0 6

LEAGUE C
W L

Delta Sigma Phi 5 0
Pioneer House 4 2
Tau Kappa Epsilon 3 2
Independents (1) 1 4
Red Guidons 1 4
Sophomore Infantry (1) 0 5
Beta Theta Pi tt 0 5

LEAGUE D
W L

Kappa Sigma (1) 6 0
Theta Xi .....3 2
Pershing Rifles 2 2
Sophomore Infantry (2) 2 3
Broftn Palace O) 2 4
Sicma Phi Epsilon .....1 4
Independents (2) .....O 5

LEAGUE E
W It

Hot Shots ......5 1
Kappa Sigma (2) .....S 1
Phi Delta Theta 5 1

Brown Palace (2) 3 8
Legion de Fusilcn 2 4
Delta Tau Delta 1 S
ISA 0 6

Rnnn F7 3 (o )
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...Set the pace for spring

Yes, 2MB times every day
your n3S0 and throat aro
exposed to irritation

200 GOOD HEASONS lHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SfAOSGNG

Philip Hoiitiis!tsr - frA s

1 :vCL
PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED

definitely less irritating than tny other
leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.X

Smart, simple lines for
casual living. Co-- any-

where shoes that will
take you through day-

time and date time.
Popularly fashioned
for active women.

Black and
tchita or

brown and
white

EXTRA! ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE

Every Sunday Evening over CBS

Black calff
flannel or
brown calff

flannel

Style, 95
shown J

Shown are just a few
styles from GOLD'S

selection.'

Black or
tan kid .

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE:
Presents an Outstanding Coflege Student . ..

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition
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